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EXOD. XX. 8.

cRemember the Sabbath day to keep it

Al AT the command in the text is of perpetual abligatio ma' }

. ' a shewn from the nature of the command itself, and from various
declarations of sacred scripture. The command is certainly-M6-

'; ral,"so far as it respects some portion of time to be employed in

heiluties of religion; so far as it prescribes a precise portion of

'me so to, be employed, the Sabbath is a positive instit.tktion.-=-

hat there should be public observances for the purpose ofee- r'

piag U in to the minds of men a sense of God and religions, natur& A1e-
ates, and rtotie='tivt the atheist vvilldeny. Suchobservances are

Mound among all nations andn every age of the wood. It is r'ot
mgre clearly evident that God is, and that we are. his creatures,

har that worshipis Clue to him from-us. What hers, especially what

he is to us, ought surely to he acknowledged. He is our 1!' Aa r;

we should serf e and honor him: our Preserver; we should owe

our dependence on him: our Benefactor; we should be grateful

--for his favors our Law- gtve;houldtrbey h tiirl: our-:.tde;.

" We slfAli WILia pn isit Irt -to Kirin. ° The truth eati-

trained in the second of each of these several couplets of proppo-

fitions is as plain-and just an inference from the first as any infer-

ence cah be. The connection between the axiloms'of a mathe-

i i demonstration is not more certain. But if God is thus to
be'ackhowlWged by acts of devotion, it is reasonable, and indeed

'the nature of these acts requires, that they should be done in pub- - ,

lie.' If so, there gust be concert-there must be time appropri-

ated and set apart for the purpose. What particular time should- ,

,be.f-o appropriated depends upon the will-of the Law-giver: a

't'he instttutiori for this purpose,.of one day in seven is not to 3 xY

'birderred to any peculiarities of the Jewish religion. It existed y t .F

froiKthE'-creation: The main reason for the observance of a Sab-

bath"is drawn tram the, creation, and'belongs equally to the con

sideration of all men. The Sabbath is plainly not of the nature of

U Jewish ceremony. Its place among the precepts of the deca-

egg, all moral, and the circumstances of its promulgation sheRr'

'this'

In various places of the old testament it is foretold that the ob-

"servance of the Sabbath is to be perpetual. Instance Isaiah, 1V'1. 
Tand 51 :44 Also the sons of the stranger that 'oin the lees 'to ;

curd to serve him and to love the name of the I.arda'to be his

a
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The importance of observing 'th,6, sabbatb in. this waxy, it ig my

intention to consider more at lar,,;e.

The human laocdy is a Inachme which requvres food, sleep and

relaxation to keep it in order. ' That a sevcnth portion of time
should be devoted to bodily rest, iiaerely for preserving the lkla

and tone of the 'body, cannot he. cd-CmAstrated. But it is highl'p

probable. It is certain that those who rest from their worldly

employment on the 'iabbath, do more work, and to betta;u p4r-

pose; than those viho do not. This may be accounted for,.partly

frown the fact that this class is made up of the sober, thrifty, indus-

triotis part of the community. I' or the same sense of duty which

teaches them to honor God by observing the institutiow..of, his

worship, teaches them, also, to practice those virtues acid act's of

good rnaraagemeut,_ whielo so directly tend to success in all the bu-

siness of life--industry, order, frugality, temperance,. charity'.,
'hey labor, too, witta rnnre alacrity; becaust-44hey belie.vo that.

Uod will bless the work of their hands. Alta.aT'of the lessons

which.they recelvC on t1le Sabbath, relate directly to tbe._prac,

tice of these virtues. But besides all this, there is good rew;n.0

believe, that th( rn-re relaxation of the physical system from the

exertion of six flays trial, is in itself salutary: and that it is true

with respect to the mortall body, as well as the immortal soua Aodg-

ed withirr t, lhA 441* SabbathAwas made for man." ,TheSO

will also laal".d with rrgtard to those inferior ar rnals which the-,
CY£c.tor has Subjectc:ad to the eont.rol of Ma;a, a-nd whose labor is so

important ata zvuxiliary in <all ins op--ii- 1tions. This is found by ex-

perimont: and our. njail stages, w ;ich acknowledge trot the.Sdb,

math of the bored, frrtd it necessary to mike, inthe relays to.*hi!Qh

they resort, a kind of artificial Srtbbath, for the preservation of

the lives of those noble animals which are employed in their con.

vey arce. _

lBut in considering t1w adaptation of the Sabbath to man's phya-

ic.d constitution, the structure of his rnibd must be prirncipallyre-

gardc d. l,'usinaess requires a certain attention of the faculties

wh!c"ia cannot always be kept up. Ulien the mental powers have

be-come jaded and weary by continued 6xertiom, they operate

Without effect; or they operate injuriously. When the mind is

fatigued, the attention: is bewildered, and we ,take things by the

wrong cnd. Set a man to work on any subject when he is'lre-

freshed by rest, and he will execute in one hour what lie, could

not have dine in tern, after his powers have lost their twe by be-

11)g pushed to the point of exhaustion:

But this is not .all. The most of human pursuits produce in
the mind a state of teo much excitement when-boo-intensely fol-.

]owed. The world has its Qnthusiasts as well as religion. And

all iM. Moderate ardor is far more to be dreaded in secular pur-

suits than. it, the coicer!,s of relifrion. land it is far more com-

r
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f 441,which strenitherna, z.Ql ess Phan cheers.---

4 y'd: x vrfi; bad risen: the best are iniwperfect_: the
of erned.b the .c rtnin Thus i Its ens. that a1A 11 A y bap'=5,

s position 1s; alwap placed iu the way of virtue, he

s of wre n. ad ttWku to put the worst ccnstrt}GtiQLt

the conduct of i4e g ooc - This kindles resentment anti pro-

Yokes to r. al ation, which is contrary to lhe. precepts and spirit

of the Gospel, Here is a great trial: and to meet it. the.re.is nQ

better preparation.than that holy calm which the fiabbath..briugs
with it;.considered merely as a space of time vacant frog-w.W dlx
tprAtoil and sacred to pious contemplation.

Bul the Sabbatb is touch more than this. 1t is the central point

of ten thousand blessed influences. Man cannot make himself

better by a mere .effort of the will. If he could, who would not

at oac lx perfect? Every= good man would. But sanctification'

is q'Lute another affair; and must.be.carried on according to the

establishied, laws of mental, operation. Nor. associktipn. is ore of

the xx ost po vPrful.,of these laws..

The inanimate form, from which the spirit of a. dear.friGe4d.
companion has just. taken its flight, is nothing mere than, ordinary

dus,, The #raY;e where it is deposited is not. more sacred than any

Q# spat.o.f ewth.'- The, ecenes, in which the years of ou. _+carly

life so ,Sweetly glided away, while yet our spirits were buoyant

with altrcrity and care, fear, suspicion, Werc strangers to our

youthful bosoms-these scenes are no more lovely than any oth-

e i? . scenes. " Bunker's hill, and. to. rock at Ply mouth.; $rad-

1Qcl' RUO theK ln' of YoA town-, Valley Forge, and

Mount Vernon, gave nothing more than a thousand other places

to recommend them. Home is a paltry', monosyllable. AIL this

may be true to th, apprelw-n8ion ofcold philosophy. But to, na"

tune it is outrageously false: You stand on Banker's. Hill. ; Fal-

len.heroes rise around you! You see them in their glory; You

seethe advancing columns-the heavy artillery---the lines brist-
lingwith bayonets. The flash, the shout-ail the thunder of

battle stuns your senses. But your mind feels nofear, for the pa.

triotic fire of sevent3%fivq is kindled in your breast. You stand

gn- the rock where our, fathers landed. An expanse of ocean,

nut- to berepassed, separates you from your native land, now no W

longeA fours, since persecution has forced you-into exile. You

nre on a bleak and barren coast.' The winds howl dreadfully. .

The skulking savage glances by. 'A feeling of desolation comes

over you, and you learn the value of that pious confidence, which

:stays 14e soul on God in the midst of so many causes of despon-

deiacy, By the tomb of Washington what soul of man would not

be lifted abpve the tenor of its ordinary conceptions; and,,&fer

passing in revie.)v the actions of his glorious lift would not, iur-
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render itself to the mingled emotions of exultation in the issue

of the long, pnri dubious contest j 4W4ich he was engaged, and of

,Admiration of the'unparalelled virtues by why he conducted it ta-

a successful is su .,,qnd most of all, gratitude to A.l'Alight oct for

shewing, to the world such a bright example of 'l' rat is Great-

anA. goo.

It wout be difficult io conceive circumstances better calcu " --

ted to bring at once upon, the mind a combination of holy infltten-

ces, than those which attend the institution of the Sabbath. Tho

selemn stillness of the scene already noticed, all secular employ-

ments being removed from "the Band pnd the thoughts; the clay it-

s, lf sacred to communion with God; the tira ' that "h Vr&elf

hath appointed to meet with -men and bestow imperishable )les-

.sings on _ 4,eir souls; the work,'of TeSQQn,, the work of Re:demyl-

tion _i.n moral grandeur surpassing the fr "st; a future blessed and

rnoytal life, of which it is the pledge . all tlaeWe associations; con-

nected as they are, -,vith tht first day of the week, trust _V O it

the- power of awakening iit every pions heart emotions tending at

once to cheer, exalt and purify. This wotAdbea , were the sab-

bath observed in solitude and silence. I3UI'itsinfluenee becomes

still greater and more delightful, when eve take into view the so-

cial exercises in religion, with- NvIlieh it standsIconnected.. What

can tend "v; <? ' pd pl v _te the a affection, than P

eedt f many voices solemnly _A Lines ._

CreatorBegefactor, SanrtificrRlec eemert.,tavi-ou. ! rlendro hat

tin earth better calculated to awaken devotional feelings than

the uniaa.raf.a congregation of wprslrippers silently bowing before

the mercy sett, vuhzle one voice, in the subdued accents uof. hum*

bte.supplication, errtbodies the prayersof.the whole assembly, and

faith is directed to the Great Advocate, who, in his office, pre-

sents'them before the throne on high!'

.''he preaching of the word, another ordinance-accompanying-

the Kabbath, is the great means appointed by God for the salva-
tion of men: "Igor when in the wisdom of God the world by- wis-

dom knew not dod, it plmged God by the foolishness of preach-

ing to save them talat believe." The foolishness of preaching is

n©l however, foolish preaching. Whoever will read attentively

the writings of Paul on this subject, addressed to Timothy and

Titus, must see that neither learned disquisitions and rhetoricap

f our slps, on the one hand, nor the noisy and empty deep ,vaatl na

of conceited'ignorance, on the other, can be entitled to the naMe

of preaching. No preaching is to be considered as inc'on ormitya

with the ordinance of God, which is not instru btive,'fztl'i, iariousf

practical, Truth and duty, in all their bear! n s,,trust be illustra.,

ted and enforced. The Sabbath affords an oppci:rtunity admirably'

suited to this edd. 'ne audience are an assembly of worship

pers, convened, not to-be entertained by the productions of hue.

n.t 
-. ... ( _ - -
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Man genius, tvt to hear the word of Cod. And, so long as fhe

riinister cgrlraes 11i'mself to that standard, he may spew "as one

having. authority." His doctrine will distill as the dew'and'as the

rain upon the tender "hnrla . for he "proclaims the name" of the

Lord." In the rheari time, the Holy Spirit i.s present with his in

6ences to make the word effectual. The: circumstances are all

olenrru. The people are in the Divine presence. Judgment and

eternity are in view. Life. is uncertain, and they may be hearing

,fo04 last time. These considerations are present to the speaker

wv, ll its to the hearers. He must feel their influence, and feel=

ing their influence he must be persuasive. His topics are of the

utmost importance, and :though many of there are trite, their per-
manent connection with the great interests of our nature and

vith.the bot__fgelings of the heart must always make them inter-

ewting.

The scene presented bya pious and orderly family, assembled on

Sabbathevcningarorrncl thedotnestichearthforpurposes ofinstruc

t'ion and devotion, is fhe most lovely and the most important t)ia#<

can be seen on earth,.

The Sabbath opens a school.of instruction to the poor. To the

&.,he rispe"i pre ached,'the factis manifest beyond all contradiction that the observance.

of the Sabbath has a salutary and pwwcrful influence upon the

morals" of the cornrrraiity. Intemperance, idlciess, prodigality

nd ruffian violence and other vice's: of a gross and ruinous clrarae-

ter. , l r t<cl ar ter church going people. That these and

other vices of a like kind do characterize those who neglect the

sanctuary and profane the Sabbath is equally notorious. If there

is any such thing as reasoning frorn facts, the wholesome influ-
ence of the Sabbath upon the morals of society will not be dis--

puted. -
It also improves the manner's of a. people. " Decorum, of be-

haviour is always to be observed in the house of God. MlCeiings

for religious worship are social meetings of the best kind. There

is no idle or scandalous talk allowed in these meetings. Here

xtificial distinctions are forgotten. The rich and the poor meet

together on the same level of the deprm i ty,, the interests and the

respQtsiiailities.of one oomman mature. The arrogance: of the

proud man is checked,, when, lie finds himst lf cited before the

same tribunal with his poor neighbor; and the poor are-encouraged

to Iift up their heads with a becoming sense of their best privi-

leges, as being not less than the rich the objects of grace from that

glorious Being NA ho is no respecter of persons and who often

chooses tb make the poor of this world rich in faith and heirs o ' f
the kingdom. ,.Considerations such as these, which the crrcu'm-

stances of a.worshipping assembly so obviously suggest, tend to-

softeh and improve the social feelings; while the habit of appear- -
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ing.in public where tlae strls;iest.a#. t 4 an is required to propriety',

of, behaviour willacu the value of good order aid induce a taste

for the beauty of decency and decorum. it midst: oubtless be

owing to considerations such as these that the nbsec grs of the

Sabbat _though they Tnay be plain and unceremonious 14 4eic

tnaDIVIts, are never ruck and indecent.

There are, knw.v, meetings sometimes field on the SabbatIT

professedly for rcligious purposes, -nd yet, so. much disorder- not

to say indecency, is permitted, th;it theymny seem to contradict

tl"Q foregoing; remarks. But they do not. For by such meetings-

the Sabbath is not sanctified but profaned. For if there is an oc-

casion which, above all others, requires the most de'licAtejegard

0 - the precept Let all things -loo done decently and in oil-

der," the circumstances of an assembly met on the Lord's day for

ibe purposes of devotion furnish that occasiap.

The bc. ;evolent design and. bc;ne(iciul influence- of the Sabbath,

as it respects the laboring classes of the community, deserve our

notice on this occasion. It is a well known maxim in political

economy that the price of any thing is as the supply: low, if the

article is abundanthighif ifisscarce. Now, if the laboringclasses

were all to work on the Sabbath it would add one seventh to the

mnurLf lb ;ila market: consequently the price W4 be

fished in.t e same _ro 1 r

get Ito more for the work CI' Skvcn days than lie tao v'docs for that

of six.

5o 4ath is an iiistitution peculiarly fi.vorable to t' e poor

is this re Acct, also, that it presents motives, .r afurt ish s ogca-

.sions for the exercise of charity. The connexion between love to

God and benevolence to mEin is strong and m irriate. That be- '

tween love to Cod and love to those -vho bear the image of God
is still stronger and -more intimate. There mast be therefore a

a close connexion betxveen the overt acts vkhich are the proper

expressions of these principles. It is found to be so infact. ' The
truly pious are always the most charitable. The hypocrite and

thefoi'rnal>stirriayim- , that they do God service while they sub

statute the outward sl;ow of religion for works of charity and be-

revolc:ncc, or even'for These of jus .ice and common honesty; yet

there can be frothing clearer than that sucia pretence has no coun-

.4ce from any part of the word «f' God. There is no sen ti-

ment which the woad of God more strongly reprobates. ccord-

ingi)-, all pious and enlightened observers of the S'abliath, from

the, primitive age of Christianity down to [lie 1?i esent day, have

uniformly acted on the belief that works of charity stand closely

associated with the sarictification of the Sabbath, and may with

the greatest propriety be performed omit. And surely the prin-

ciplcs of charity and benevolence can no where fi:id more copious

arld yip propriaty flutrimc it; th-, n in those means of brace Which

p.
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the $abbath eves us so favorable an opportunity of erijoying."-r-

The onemies of the Sabbath never will succeed in their elrorts to

abolish this sacred institution: but if they should, though the cpn-

sequence would be a general'detertorahon of moral's, the rapid

c6bin of that tide of ber evolence which leas been fed by the.%v&.

tees of the sanctuary, would give the first isibe indication of so

disastrous a cTan;e.

Thegreat importance oNhe Sabbath arises from-the intimate

coiaueaton in which it stands, by divine appointment, vVith all xeli-

gilutts duties. These duties are also means of grace. 8o tit
grace is to be expected is the way ofa diligent attention to these du-

ties, and in no other way. If people encourage themselves'in the

omission, or even in the negligent performance, of duty, from the

vague expectation that God will do every thing for them, they

turf his grace into licentiousness. While they allow themselves

and their children to despise rind neglect-the Sabbath; they plain.
iy :neglect their own salvation and t offfitir ehildre",ihd lrav

no reason to suppose that God wi ever accomplish it for them.

Regeneration is no where in the book of God, except in" those

cases whichare ,,trxctly miractilous, represented as an event sud-

de starting into existence without any thing in the foregoing

train of events calculated to prepare the way for it. In the'ax

experience of the immediate disciples of our ford, as stated in the

gospel history, this was plainly riot the case. Their minds evi-

dently passed. through a very radaaj ehange from the moment

wh U tl y 4y# attached, hel6- e i s fo is Pe son;.L ill' tl.c clay f

Pentecost. Previous to this period, it is difficult to fix a point at

which one would be authorized to say, their minds were.renoyd.

At first, they seem to have been influenced by secular motives a-

lon-c. These seem to have never lost the ascendency -ire their

nn.inds, till the cracfixion of their Master put an end to all their

worldly expectations, This ex.imple was certainly meant for our

instruction; and amore other lessons which it is caalcuNed to

teach, it evidently teaches this, that, though in the experience of

those who are regeneratedwe must conceive a pointat which the

Mind instantaneously passes out of a state of nature to a state of

grace, yet much instruction is necessary to prepare it for raking

the transition. What's that stcte.of mind to which we give the

name of piety? Is it not made up of certain modes of thinking

and principles" of action, which, without a certain amount of

Rnowledge, cannot be conceived to exist. The character of God,

his law, and goEpel must be in some degree understood, betore

there can be either repentance or faith. Instantaneous impres.

lions made upon the mind where no instruction is communicated

are always transitory. A real and permanent change in the ele-

ments of thought and action' in man's moral nature, must be

trougyt a )outin the vay of instruction. And for com M- unicating

3y k J
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this the Sabbath affords the best opportunities, bath in the pnblie.

F congregation and in the domestic drole, Were these opportune

ties diligently improved,. the christian worl4,.w1D41 I am pens d--

ded, soon assume anew aspect. As it is, the chilcfrof profess

ing parents are not regenerated, because they are not in _kructed..

A-pd these children, when they in their turn become pareno,
neglect their children altogether, having never even promised to

;bring them up "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."-

They may retain so much reverence for the Sabbath, owing.to the

influence of early impressions, as to abstain- from their worldly,

business on that holy dad. But its sacred hours are not devoted.

,to the pious exercises of reading and hearing the ward of God,

meditation, self exanum ion and prayer. And thus it often hap-

peas, that the grand ,ch.ildren Qf p ousparents, or at least of per-

sons professing piety, become open contemners of religion and,

profligate in their lives.

The efforts of some, who call themselves christians, to -bring the

Sabbath into disuse, appearo me.utterly unaccountable. The.

'Sabbath is certainly one of the most precious ordi"nces of religion

-aidwithout it all public worship would cease. It is coeval with

the creation. It is connected with the most solemn ideas drawn

fp9m1he history and order ofthe chuipchandherre4emption # ,C

ion f , 'esta; poa tl e.elearosl, idtat

rgasoa.and scripture. Its, 
Tier prove 

IPPOW 
to- be' most salutary. Every pious heart- loves the Sabbath,-

What do people mean, when they say that the Sabbath is not

more hka a axaother day? ". Do, they mean that it does not love

God or man more than other dayst Jf so, they have mae artable 

discovery! The letters that compose the name of God are

mot mote holy than any other letters: Nor can there be any thing

holy in the order of arranging therm. Tell me, theni.whether

4he monosyllable G-O-D is to be pronounced with no more rev.

erence than its anagram? Your father is dead. There lies his
f body! TheTarticles of matter composing it are no more sacred;

in themselves, than the particles of matter composing any, other

'substance. Why then wrap their aggregate in a shroud, and lay

it in the coffin? 'Why not,,commit it to the dung hill or throw it to

the dogs".

It is a shame to be compelled to resort to such gross illustrA...

fiotts; but the shame belongs Dot to me, but to thosewho, foF. y

past, have been publishing things, and to the many. wom who

'have been encouraging the publication of things inpasition to

the sanctity of the -Sabbath, so puerile as to admit of napther ref-.
utation but such as is calculated to strike thedullest apprehend.

Pion.

Sabbath-breaking is, as has often been remarked, one of 'those
fiu5 which "go before unto judgment," being usually ,punished hi 4i
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Jbir, WVrld. It marks'the place where 4itbe. broad roaO makes...
tl Mist nuticeal lie deflection frt m tl st, t andPrrowway.."

dung eagle? you are especi l rest d in eta reriRrk.--;

'GYhen 4 a companior ,s so is t. b; n arty m e l'4-,th

urseofseeking amus ord'Qaythoncq to iraitkd
vAl

the mandate of the xt n W I Ocq of't e divine i' o-
ninon, ccIy sou .hen srnners entiee t eel l~ no Cn>

,.
'cider, that,.lty visibly neglecting°to Join, the oc t iuk b loVe

to repair to the. sanctuaryt - rencet''hom ge..to ttiq ast Hioh

yo , - 1'timarily thrt w your Ives in th vay of at* rid to

'tatloq1s; break off from the topicty; rid"ex-atn le of the ptoiis;

lect the means of grace; &pose yo rselve to the corrupting

ciples and practices, of sued .s fear not G©d far t a4 *,he44 ' k

initiated among;" them, k-witbe next tq irqjpossib Qr y6u tQ.re-

turn to the pdtha.of is cence and p ce; a that to pas frafflr a

rieglect" of..ihe ppbric ofli e 4f rellg A';I the vices pl dlenessx'

rofl gacy and dissipa o wilt b y lmgst goavoida

zmaany, when le to exp(vie h r - aris rie 'ap

e mPute. ail hn,4t was to late-wicked life; KayJ 1,
first decisive ste whic} ad to, th-& Otrlast ng ruiner

which took tom tl3eioe ofGod i the tl ht g ess

r , to seer for please in traversing t e, wq. V
u, rnealows, Vd at lengtin the hauntsaf dissipation.

Let us remember the Sabbath to keep it ho y. It is the do

which the Lord bath consecrated and blessed; the clay which calls

off our minds, from the trifles that on.commpp days perplex us, and,
frora:4heloattoome WbitW, ' ,of i traeter i*h not ' Ore.,

gt ntly the world forces upon our view, to the contemph0ion of,
tyre wisdom, power, goodness, grace and love of God aar Creator-

and Redeemer } the day which engages us, with our friends in the
perforw a-ot duties and the enjoyment pf privileges adesignec#'

and calcolated to -warm our Hearts with, love to God and to each
other; the day on which we rest our bodies frorn toil, and may yen

ter with our spirits into the rest which f=aiae for the people-

of God,,apd anticipate the:11iss oe heaven; the day in which the

Most 110 c6ndesdead to'convetse wi h men in is earthly

epmrts; the, day when h,6 Sacred Oraclo gives, responses to alf

hgoble enqnirero meter the knowled a of"truth 4nd duty; the day

on which we lave 'rnore than ordipary encouragement tai come ta,

a throne of #athat Nye may obtain rgercy and find grace to,
help in the time of taeed;, he day in whichJerusalem which i

ab a;,and which is the mother of all, -

rt and invites elger"

lacesri Chr s, t 3

k Let reei.ber to sazretify this .

tutya ssa d qr t be greeted r ith

Vauft *AM

i

t.
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eateaple, fruits 6fr x u IrIgss. Anq, where er our ?a i

N 1 J)w t b ;,e stx~1 'i 4rot:ti l'vv^ave provided r
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